Meet our newest staff members!

Theresa Kijek will be joining CRAO on June 19th. Theresa will be performing study analysis and billing calendar approval functions. She has been with the University for 13 years and joins us from the Orthopaedic Surgery MedSport Department where she worked as a Clinical Research Study Coordinator. With her extensive background in Clinical Research we know she will be very beneficial to Study Team Members and our department.

Sarah Faix will be joining us on June 25th. Her duties will be assisting with MBECT Training and with billing issues. She has been at the University since 2005. Her most recent job was as a Consultant in the Budget and Rate Setting Team where she served as a Superuser to support the implementation and education of departments about the revenue routing processes for the new MiChart billing software system.

Tips and Tidbits.....

New Look to Billing Calendar Report effective 6/1/12!!

♦ NB (non-billable) will no longer populate in the coding columns on the billing calendar, however, the CPT/CDM codes will populate.
♦ All items/services with a corresponding CPT will populate for HB (technical/hospital) as well as PB (professional).

What does Research Space/Research Staff Exempt really mean?

This means No items/services will be billed through MiChart. MiChart has uncovered many CRAO self-exempted studies that have labs being analyzed at UM pathology this generates a charge and therefore a MiChart bill/claim. Since there are billable services in MiChart, these scenarios will require a billing calendar. We are working to identify studies that will need a billing calendar and will contact the study team. We are also working to update the help text in section 14-1.2.

Upcoming MBECT Training Sessions:

June 19th & July 2nd 2012

For online registration and future dates check our webpage: